A multi-channel microchip electrophoresis (MCME) method with parallel laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) detection was developed for rapid screening of H1N1 virus. The hemagglutinin (HA) and nucleocapsid protein (NP) gene of H1N1 virus were amplified using polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The amplified PCR products of the H1N1 virus DNA (HA, 116 bp and NP, 195 bp) were simultaneously detected within 25 s in three parallel channels using an expanded laser beam and a charge-coupled device camera. The parallel separations were demonstrated using a sieving gel matrix of 0.3% poly(ethylene oxide) (M r = 8,000,000) in 1× TBE buffer (pH 8.4) with a programmed step electric field strength (PSEFS). The method was ~20 times faster than conventional slab gel electrophoresis, without any loss of resolving power or reproducibility. The proposed MCME/PSEFS assay technique provides a simple and accurate method for fast high-throughput screening of infectious virus DNA molecules under 400 bp.
Introduction
Influenza A (H1N1) virus is one of the most common pathogenic viruses in humans and causes the infectious respiratory disease influenza.
1 This highly infectious disease tends to occur most frequently in the elderly and children and causes significant morbidity and mortality; in addition to being highly infectious, the virus can rapidly spread and become a major public health menace. 2 In recent years, to prevent and control epidemic disease, various protein-and gene-based detection methods have been used in the clinical and laboratory diagnosis of H1N1 virus. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] For instance, protein-based methods such as the rapid influenza A virus diagnostic test (RIDT), which is based on immunochromatographic lateral flow tests and uses monoclonal antibodies directed against the nucleocapsid protein (NP) of influenza virus, has been widely used in influenza diagnoses.
3 However, the RIDT assay cannot distinguish between influenza A virus subtypes and has limited accuracy (< 70%). 4, 5 In comparison, gene detection methods based on polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assays are able to detect the influenza virus with 97% accuracy. [6] [7] [8] In addition, by using specific primers and probes, the different subtypes of influenza A can be discriminated. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] However, current PCR methods continue to rely heavily on slab gel electrophoresis (SGE) analysis, which requires several hours to obtain results and is extremely low-throughput, making this technique unsuitable for a large number of samples.
11 Even though real-time PCR (RT-PCR) methods may decrease analysis time, they require special thermo-cyclers equipped with an expensive and sensitive camera and well-designed primers. 2 The biochip method based on microarrays for analyzing the influenza virus is complex and also very expensive. 12 Hence, a highthroughput screening method which can be used to diagnosis of the H1N1 virus is needed.
Capillary electrophoresis (CE) and microchip electrophoresis (ME) are powerful methods of separation, with high-performance separation capacities for a variety of biomolecules attributable to their high speed, reduced chemical consumption and low cost of manufacturing. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] However, using single capillaries in conventional CE limits its throughput; therefore, by incorporating many capillaries into a single CE instrument, the capillary array electrophoresis (CAE) system was developed to increase throughput. 19 However, as the number of capillaries increases, it becomes more difficult to control the injection of the sample and to simultaneously detect signals from all of the capillaries. On the other hand, integrating many separation channels onto a single wafer to form a multi-channel microchip electrophoresis (MCME) system can provide a much more stable, precise and userfriendly technique with extremely high throughput. 20 To date, many glass-and polymer-based MCME devices have been developed and applied in the separation of protein mixtures as well as in drug screening. Compared with conventional SGE and CAE systems, these MCME separation assays provide remarkably higher throughput and more simplified operation processes. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Therefore, the MCME is a promising candidate for high-throughput methods and can be used in H1N1 virus-related DNA analysis.
In this study, we developed a fast and high-throughput MCME separation method using programmed stepped electric field strength (PSEFS) to analyze H1N1 virus DNA molecules. The MCME/PSEFS was used to simultaneously detect separations in three different parallel channels using laser-induced fluorescence detection for high-throughput analysis without a loss in resolution.
Experimental
Reagents and Materials. 1× TBE buffer (0.089 M Tris, 0.089 M borate, and 0.002 M EDTA, pH 8.4) and 1× TAE buffer (0.04 M Tris-acetate, 0.001 M EDTA, pH 8.4) were prepared by dissolving a premixed powder (Ameresco, Solon, OH, USA) in ultra-pure water. The dynamic coating matrix of the microchip was made by dissolving 1.0% w/v poly(vinyl pyrolidone) (PVP, M r = 1,000,000) (Polyscience, Warrington, England) in a 1× TBE buffer with 0.5 ppm ethidium bromide (EtBr) (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA). The PVP solution was shaken for ~5 min to dissolve the PVP completely, which was then left to stand for 2 h to remove any bubbles. The poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO, M r = 8,000,000) (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) solution used as sieving matrix was made by dissolving PEO in a 1× TBE buffer with 0.5 ppm EtBr. The PEO solution was stirred overnight to dissolve the polymer and to remove any bubbles.
Preparation of PCR Products. H1N1 virus DNA samples were acquired from Ahram Biosystem Incorporated (Seoul, Korea). They were amplified by palm PCR using a PalmTaq TM High-speed DNA polymerase (5 unit/μL), the total amount of the reaction mixture was divided into five sample tubes. Before the mixed sample solution was incubated, the sample tubes were centrifuged for 1 min at 5,000-6,000 rpm. The following protocols programmed in the Palm PCR F1-12 device (Ahram Biosystem Inc., Seoul, Korea) were performed: denaturation temperature of 98.0 ºC, annealing temperature of 58.0 ºC, and the number of amplification cycles was set as 30. The final PCR products of HA and NP were mixed to confirm the separation of the mixture sample (HA:NP = 1:1).
Slab Gel Electrophoresis. Amplified DNA molecules were identified by SGE in 2.0% agarose gel (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) using a 1× TAE buffer, stained with EtBr, and then photographed using a still video documentation system (MC2000, CoreBio, Soul, Korea). The sizes of the DNA products were determined relative to a 100-bp DNA ladder.
Lab-built Multi-channel Microchip Electrophoresis
System. A lab-built multi-channel ME system was produced on a microscope (IMT-2, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) with an objective lens (10×/0.25 N.A.; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) (Figures 1(a) and 1(b)). A diode-pumped solid-state laser (excitation at 532 nm; Shanghai Laser & Optics Century, Shanghai, China) was used as an excitation source. Two cylindrical lenses were used to focus the laser beam on the central part of the detection area of the multi-channel microchip. The microscope was used to collect and transmit the fluorescence signal from the analyte to the detector, which consisted of a charge-coupled device (CCD) detector (01-EXI-BLU-R-F-M-14-C, QImaging, Surrey, Canada). A bandpass filter (35-5081, 600.0 ± 8.0 nm; Ealing Catalog, Rocklin, CA, USA) was placed in front of the CCD camera to filter out irrelevant wavelengths. Detection region images from the CCD camera were analyzed using Image-Pro Plus (Version 7.0, Media Cybernetics, Bethesda, MD, USA) software to obtain fluorescence intensity curves. The glass-based multichannel microchip was designed as a two-layer structure (Figures 1(a) and 1(c) ). Three separation channels (i, ii, and iii, 50 mm wide and 10 mm deep, 6.5 cm long) with a double-T sample injection pattern were etched onto a glass wafer (layer 1, 7.5 cm long and 2.5 cm wide) individually. To prevent contamination of the sample, another glass wafer (layer 2, 7.5 cm long and 2.5 cm wide) with 10 reservoirs (2.0 mm in diameter) was agglutinated onto the first layer. Platinum wires (0.4 mm in diameter) were inserted into the reservoirs as electrodes.
Electrophoretic Separation in Multi-channel Microchips. The PVP dynamic coating and PEO sieving matrix were hydrodynamically filled using a vacuum pump (EYELA A-3s vacuum aspirator, Tokyo Rikakikai Co., Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) for the three multi-channel microchip reservoirs (reservoir 3) in Figure 1 (a) for 5 min, respectively. The sample (2.0 mL) was then pipetted into the sample inlet reservoir (reservoir 4 in Figure 1(a) ) of the microchip and injected into the injection-T region using a conventional electrokinetic injection method. The injection potential was set as 480 V at the sample outlet reservoir 2 followed by the grounding sample inlet reservoir 4 for 60 s.
The applied separation electric field strength was stepcontrolled and adjusted in the time domain by DBMA-100 software to range from 100 to 700 V/cm between reservoirs 1 and 3. During separation, the maintained voltage (the potential difference between reservoirs 2 and 4) was properly applied according to the separation voltage. After each run, the microchannel was rinsed with water followed by a running buffer for 10 min each.
Programmed
Step Electric Field Strength (PSEFS). The PSEFS separation was optimized as follows. First, constant electric field strength in the range of 100-700 V/cm was used to separate all of the DNA molecules of the DNA ladder. After the separation, the determination of whether PSEFS or a constant electric field strength provided the best results was established. If PSEFS was chosen, we eliminated or decreased the portions of the gradient prior to the first DNA peak (100 bp) and following the last DNA peak (200 bp). Finally, if the separation in the second step was acceptable, the gradient time was decreased to reduce the separation time. The PSEFS was programmed to provide the best separation of target DNA molecules (116 bp and 195 bp DNA) with more than 1.5 of resolution (R).
Results and Discussion
Optimization of the MCME Separation. Depending on the basic electrophoretic separation theory, the electrophoretic mobility of a DNA molecule directly relies on the applied electric field: (1) where ν ep is the electrophoretic velocity, μ ep is the electrophoretic mobility, and E is the applied electric field. Hence, increasing the applied electric field strength is a way to significantly increase electrophoretic velocity and decrease separation time (Figures 2(a) and 2(b) ). However, due to Ohm's law, the higher applied electric field will induce a higher current and more Joule heating, which will decrease the resolution of the analytes. Additionally, at high applied electric field conditions, the electrophoretic properties of the DNA molecules become electric-field dependent, especially for large DNA molecules (Figures 2(a) and 2(b) ). The applied electric field was increased from 138 V/cm ( Figure  2(a) ) to 630 V/cm (Figure 2(b) ). As a result, the migration times of 100 bp and 200 bp DNA molecules were decreased from 97.3 s and 106.6 s to 16.5 s and 18.3 s, respectively. However, as the electropherogram demonstrates, the resolutions of specific DNA molecules were decreased dramatically, especially for large DNA molecules. We considered that the low resolution of large DNA molecules (> 400 bp) was caused by the entanglement of DNA molecules under high electric field strength. According to the biased reputation mechanism, the electrophoretic mobility of a DNA molecule not only relies on its molecular size, but also relies on the applied electric field: (2) where N is the DNA molecular size and b is a constant.
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The Eq. (2) clearly describes that the high applied electric field can increase the electrophoretic mobility of given DNA molecules remarkably. However, for large DNA molecules, the value of 1/N will be much smaller than bE 2 (1/N << bE 2 ); hence the larger DNA molecules bring higher sensitivity based on the biased reputation mechanism. Therefore, the resolutions of large DNA molecules under high applied electric field strength remarkably decreased and a loss of baseline separation was observed (peaks 4-11 in Figure  2(b) ). MCME Separation with PSEFS. Since the migration time and resolution of a given analyte are highly dependent on the applied electric field, applying a PSEFS during separation will be an easy method to decrease the analysis time without a loss of resolution. The conditions for PSEFS were optimized as follows. First, we determined the low constant electric field strength required for the separation of all DNA molecules. Second, we applied a high-strength constant electric field. Next, we decreased the electric field strength at specific domains. Finally, if the separation achieved during the third step was deemed acceptable, we reduced the gradient time. By applying high and constant electric field strength in a non-related region of the DNA ladder, the DNA molecules traveled across the separation channel at high speed, thereby remarkably decreasing the analysis time.
In contrast, the relatively low electric field which was applied in the region of interest could decrease the migration speed of specific DNA molecules and increase the separation efficiency and resolution. Thus, as programming the step electric field strength in the time domain, the ultra-fast separation of specific small DNA molecules without any loss of resolution was achieved. After optimization, the best PSEFS conditions for the fast separation of 100-and 200-bp DNA molecules were determined at 615 V/cm from 0 s to 13 s, 300 V/cm from 13 s to 23 s and 615 V/cm from 23 s to 50 s (Figure 2(c) ). The migration times of 100-bp and 200-bp DNA molecules were 18.5 s and 21.5 s, respectively, and the resolution of 100/200 bp was 4.7. This result indicates that the PSEFS protocol can decrease the migration time without any loss of resolution. Parallel Detection of Various H1N1 Virus DNAs by MCME/PSEFS. Due to its analysis speed and resolution, MCME/PSEFS was determined to be an adequate method to analyze the PCR products of H1N1 virus. Figure 3 shows the representative electropherograms of the PCR products of H1N1 virus obtained by conventional SGE (Figure 3(a) ) and MCME/PSEFS (Figure 3(b) ). In the MCME/PSEFS method, the 100-bp DNA ladder, the HA gene PCR product and the NP gene PCR product from the H1N1 virus are analyzed simultaneously. By applying programmed electric fields (615 V/cm from 0 s to 13 s, 300 V/cm from 13 s to 23 s, and 615 V/cm from 23 s to 50 s), the HA and NP PCR products are detected at 19.5 s and 20.9 s respectively. Additionally, the HA and NP gene PCR products mixture (HA:NP = 1:1) was separated within 21 s with the 1.8 resolution. In addition, the MCME/PSEFS method was applied with H1N1 virus infected Madin-Darby Canine Kidney (MDCK) cells from National Culture Collection for Pathogens (NCCP, Osong-eup, Korea) to demonstrate the application for field diagnosis. The PCR products of the clinical samples were detected at same times of the HA and NP PCR products and diagnosed within 21 s (Supporting information, Figure S1 and Table S1 ).
High-throughput Screening Based on Simultaneous Detection in Multi-channel. To increase the throughput, three H1N1 gene PCR products mixture (HA:NP = 1:1) samples were introduced in parallel microchannels and separated simultaneously. After applying the optimal MCME/ PSEFS condition, the HA gene PCR products were analyzed within 21 s with a three-fold throughput (Figure 4) . The NP gene PCR products were analyzed in a similar fashion. With- . High-throughput performance of the MCME/PSEFS method with amplified PCR products mixture of HA and NP (HA:NP = 1:1) for the H1N1 virus from infected humans. MCME/ PSEFS conditions, running buffer, 1× TBE buffer (pH 8.4) with 0.5 ppm EtBr; coating matrix, 1.0% PVP (Mr = 1,000,000); sieving matrix, 0.3% PEO (Mr = 8,000,000); PSEFS, 615 V/cm from 0 to 13 s, 300 V/cm from 13 to 23 s, 615 V/cm from 23 to 50 s. Ch1 = channel 1; Ch2 = channel 2; Ch3 = channel 3. RFI, relative fluorescence intensity. The data are presented as mean±standard deviation (n = 3).
out allowing any cross-talk between neighboring separation channels, the samples in the three channels were analyzed in parallel. The design of the separation channels on the microchip prevents the problem of leakage from the microchip reservoirs or the channel and the distance between the channels provides sufficient isolation of individual separation channels. Additionally, the lack of cross-talk between separation channels ensured the high precision of this method (Table 1) . These results indicated that the MCME/ PSEFS protocol was not only fast and high-throughput, but also very precise.
Conclusion
A fast and high-throughput detection method for H1N1 virus DNA based on multi-channel microchip electrophoretic separation with PSEFS was investigated. By studying the applied electric field strength and DNA molecular separation electropherograms during the MCME separation process, the PSEFS method was developed and optimized to separate 100-and 200-bp DNA molecules along with a 100-bp DNA ladder in ~20 s without any loss of resolution. Afterward, based on MCME/PSEFS method, the HA and NP PCR products mixture of the H1N1 virus (116 bp and 195 bp) were separated within 19.5 ± 0.1 s and 20.9 ± 0.1 s, respectively, which is ~20 times faster than conventional SGE methods. MCME/PSEFS demonstrated high-throughput analysis of H1N1 virus-related DNA molecules with high precision and without any loss of resolution. We believe that with the development of additional microelectromechanical or nanoelectromechanical methods, the integration of more separation channels onto a single wafer will be possible and will allow for higher throughputs in the future.
